Welcome Abundant

2022

Happy New Year from

MAJA HEALING
We wish you a happier, healthier and more abundant 2022!
To create abundance and health, we are launching transformational programs!
We've had amazing feedback from our clients about the personalised,
transformational programs we created for them. These custom programs bring
together the different therapists at Maja to work together in helping them reach
their goals. More coming soon!
Due to popular demand, we will be holding the next Inner Masculine-Feminine
workshop on the 22-23 January. Join Kartika and Chris in this highly pragmatic
and insightful workshop that will give you the knowledge, exercises, tools, and
hypnosis journeys to help you get to know, connect & understand your MasculineFeminine energies. Limited spaces available, so secure your seat now! PS: get a
special price if you join as a couple!

Connect with us

Latest News
December 2021/2022 Card Reading
Giveaway Winners
Thank you to everyone who participated...three
lucky winners have been chosen randomly.
1. Zinny
2. Thia
3. Jaime
Congratulations to all three and we hope that you
find the readings LISTEN
useful in your
journey into an
NOW
abundant 2022!

Inner Masculine-Feminine
Workshop
In this workshop, Kartika and Chris bring you the
knowledge, exercises, tools, and hypnosis journeys to
help you get to know, to connect & to understand your
Masculine-Feminine energies so that you may feel
significantly empowered and more vitality in your life.
Limited spaces available.

BOOK NOW

Amanda, our newest fam member!
Join us in warmly welcoming Amanda Beirne, our
Kinesiologist expert. After years battling allergies,
cravings and fatigue, she successfully eliminated her
stressful symptoms through Kinesiology. Determined to
help others in her situation, she studied at the
Kinesiology College of Ireland, and is now practicing
at Maja!

MORE INFO

Maja Events
January 2022

5

19

GROUP SOUND
HEALING WITH ANAIS
- NEW MOON
ENERGY
RESET/CLEANSE
17:30 - 19:00 AT MAJA
HEALING UMALAS

26

26

GROUP SOUND
HEALING WITH ANAIS
- FULL MOON
TRANSFORMATION
17:30 - 19:00 AT MAJA
HEALING UMALAS

ALL JANUARY

WOMEN CIRCLE IN
INDONESIAN WITH
NOVA & LAURA
19:00 - 20:30 VIA
ZOOM

WOMEN CIRCLE IN
ENGLISH WITH
BRYRE
17:30 - 19:00 AT
MAJA HEALING
UMALAS

20% DISCOUNT

PERSONALISED
NUTRITIONAL PLAN
WITH AMANDA
PARASITE CLEANSE
MOLD DETOX
HEAVY METAL
DETOX
NUTRITION
SUPPORT
LIVER DETOX
CHINESE HERB
FUNGAL CLEANSE

INNER MASCULINE
FEMININE
WORKSHOP
WITH CHRIS & KARTIKA

22

-

23

09:00 - 17:00 MAJA
HEALING UMALAS

All about

Kinesiology

What is it?
Kinesiology is a holistic touch therapy that links the rich tradition of Ancient
Chinese acupuncture meridians and energy balancing with Western muscle
testing of the anatomy and physiology of the client. The practitioner relies on
the feedback from the receptors in the body as an indicator. This can show
where in the body, and what affect stress, such as everyday demands, illness,
disease, emotional issues, trauma etc can have on the body.

What can it help with?
Stress management,
Emotional issues/ Past trauma
Anxiety/phobias
Digestive discomfort, including
IBS, Reflux, Constipation,
Diarrhoea
Allergies, Intolerances
Depression
Nutritional deficiencies

Fatigue/ Sleep issues/ Very low
or high energy
Physical Injury/ pain
Skin concerns
Reoccurring infections or
viruses
Learning difficulties
Improved posture

How does it work?
Kinesiology uses a unique technique called ' Muscle testing' to identify the
priority imbalance or stress in the body. This technique then pinpoints exactly
what is needed to balance the body, so that it can heal itself. Deep long term
healing occurs when the body is nourished and energy can flow again with
ease through Nutrition, Emotional & Energetic balancing. Clients experience
ease within their body and a calm mind, as the parasympathic nervous system
is activated and Qi moves freely throughout the body.

To celebrate her joining Maja Healing, Amanda is offering a 20%
discount all of January for her Personalised Nutritional Plan.
GET DISCOUNT CODE

